
FROM OUR PRESIDENT’s  DESK ………... 

Vocational Service calls on us to empower 

others by using our unique skills and ex-

pertise to address community needs and 

help others discover new professional op-

portunities and interests. January is Ro-

tary’s Vocational Service Month, a great 

time to leverage vocational service in your 

club projects and activities. Here are five 

ways suggested on RI website that we can 

incorporate vocational service in our club 

activities: 

 

Vocational Service  Month 
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Today’s prgramme:    

Star Grazing fundamen-

tals by Ashirwad Tillu.  

10th January : Zoom 

demo of star grazing: 9.30 

to 10.30 PM 

Ashirwad Tillu with his 
favorite telescope  

Rotary and Vocational Service.  
1)Host a club meeting at your work place 

and share about your profession; take 

time to learn about fellow members’ 

occupations. 2)Use your skills and exper-

tise to serve a community. 3) Practice 

your profession with integrity, and in-

spire others to behave ethically through 

your words and actions 4)Work with lo-

cal businesses to create mentorship, in-

ternship, or practically help young peo-

ple achieve their career goals. ...pg 2 
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My Dear Met-

ropolitans, 

Yogeshree & I 

wish you and 

your family the 

very best for a 

happy & 

healthy new 

year. 

We had our first in-person meeting of this 

Rotary year on December 24
th

 . It was great 

to see everyone in person after such a long 

time. Great food, nice ambiance & catching 

up “Gappa” made the evening truly memo-

rable. We also got a chance to experience 

the bakings skills of Rtn Surekha& Rtn Kavita. 

The carrot cake baked by them was just awe-

some. Rtn Anagha Ranade did a fantastic job 

in menu planning & the attendance commit-

tee led by Ann Anagha Gokhale got the 

headcount exactly right. Great teamwork. 

Considering the first in-person meeting was 

well received, we plan to do more in-person 

meetings in the next six months of the Ro-

tary year.   
This year we have approached overseas 

Friends to Metro for helping with our Foun-

dation donation. I am happy to inform that 

on the New Year eve, we got the news that a 

young Indian in USA donated USD 5000 to 

the Foundation!!!  What is very commend-

able is that this guy is a young man, just at 

the beginning of his professional career. 

There are innumerable avenues where he 

could have spent this money. But hats off to 

him, he chose to use it help fellow human 

beings.   

To me this is a great exemplar of the Rotary 

motto of “Service above Self” and personally 

has been very inspiring.  

As I had mentioned in a previous issue of bul-

letin, now that things are opening up, we have 

increased our focus on Service projects 

Two projects – supply of Annie devices to blind 

school and supply of Intelligent Interactive 

Panels to Rani Laxmibai Sainiki schools have 

made very good progress. We are hoping to 

have the handing over ceremony for both the 

projects during this month itself.  The pan-

demic has given us opportunity to innovate 

many of our projects that we carry  out every 

year. So stay tuned to hear about these pro-

jects.  

It is January /February and it is AG & DG visit 

time. AG visit is scheduled for Thursday Febru-

ary 4
th

 2021 and DG visit on Sunday, February 

21
st

 2021. Please make a note of these dates 

and attend in large numbers. 

We have a fund raising program coming up on 

January 16
th

 – Pancham which will be followed 

by another one on February 27
th

.  The funds 

raised will go towards the service projects of 

next Rotary year. Please contribute generously 

and also get the word out to all your friends & 

family. Since the programs are on-line, there is 

no limitation of geography. In true Metro way 

let us make the fund raising event a great suc-

cess by spreading the word far & wide.  

Our Club journey for the first six months of this 

Rotary year has been terrific. Our Club is being 

consistently at number one ranking  amongst 

all 135 clubs in the District. As we begin the 

second  half of this Rotary year, let’s resolve to 

maintain the tempo to maintain our position.  

Happy Anniversary! 



Meet and Greet on December 24th  

 

Nostalgia was revisited today as we metropolitans met, inter-

acted, laughed, played a small “Santa Claus” game and then 

had a hearty dinner, thanks to the President and the first lady.  

The meeting began with a short address by President 

Makarand which were followed by Secretarial announcements 

by Rtn. Vivek. Future first couple Rtn. Sneha and Uday made an 

innovative appeal for our fund raiser events. This was followed 

by distribution of PHF pins and handing over of wedding and 

anniversary gifts.  The wonderful game organized by first lady 

Ann Yogeshree and Ann Kavita saw members bring in and then 

pick up at random thoughtful gifts that were much appreci-

ated.  

Coincidentally, our first couple, the Phadke’s celebrated their 

anniversary on this very day and you can see the cake cutting 

picture. 

The real spirit of the meeting is more aptly captured by pic-

tures and so  here you are seeing more pictures and lesser text. 

Kudos to Ann Madhavi Kulkarni and the December shiledars!!  

…….5) Guide and encourage others in their professional development.  

Here are some examples of clubs taking action around the world: The Rotary Club of Kakuri-Kaduna in 

Nigeria organized a career guidance and entrepreneur workshop for students from their local secondary 

school. Students were surveyed beforehand for insight on their fu-

ture career goals. Various speakers from different walks of life met 

with students to discuss their future plans. The Front Royal Rotary 

Club in the United States partners with the local Chamber of Com-

merce to put together an ethics workshop for high school seniors in 

which they are presented seven ethical dilemmas and have to deter-

mine the best route to solve each of issue. The Rotary Club of Banga-

lore Vijayanagar in India started a vocational training center offering 

computer training and tailored classes to help low income and unem-

ployed men and women gain skills to become independent and self-sufficient. There are many such ex-

amples to inspire us and can be accessed at the RI website.  



Eye Opener Awards that teach you about positive thinking... 

IPP Mukund Chiplunkar expresses his feelings after our club received great and many awards under his 

stewardship. In his own words, ( edited for bulletin ) are his lessons here that are worth reading.  

Eye Opener Awards 

Can a simple act of "winning" an award teach you a life lesson? It did for me. 

On 25th Dec. evening, when the news started filtering in that some District 

awards were conferred on RCPM, it was more like a bolt out of the blue for 

me. Not one or two, but we ended up winning five of them. That was a sur-

prise for me, as I had thought that the odds are very few and, compared with 

performance by some other Clubs and their Presidents, I thought our chances 

of coming out at the top were bit dim. I am glad that I was wrong. 

We started the year facing a lot of challenges. But we kept going, with our heads down and taking every 

challenge in stride. Leaving aside all my apprehensions, I decided to apply for as many awards as possible 

in the interest of the Club. Also, we always said Tarunyabhaan was our signature project, but I am not 

sure we projected it like that in the District 3131. Why not take a shot at it this year, I thought? 

(Tarunyabhan won the award for the best on going project—editor ) 

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar ji says that whatever you focus on in your life, that will increase. If you focus on lack 

of something, negatvity, etc., that will increase. On the contrary, if you focus on positive aspects, things 

that you are proud of or those which you are grateful for, they will increase. 

The awards brought home this truth, which I just knew without understanding 

all along, in a pleasant manner. … by IPP Mukund Chiplunkar 

Our club has received following awards. 

1 Best support for interact activity. 

2. Highest contribution to Polio fund. 

3. Innovative community service project for the Annie Smart Class in Jagriti School 

for blind girls 

4. Best Administered club. 

5. Best ongoing project for Tarunyabhan project 

Further PP Aneel Joshi was recognized for best work in membership develop-

ment, and  PP Abhay Sontakke and Rtn. Rajendra Majali were recognized for 

their contribution in the award committee.  

An appeal :To fund our Rotary 2021 projects viz: Covid vaccination, Cold storage 

ambulances, Training of women drivers, Help for women divorcees, Solar panels in 

villages , Curriculum of Joy and many more, we are arranging two online musical fund 

raising events:16th Jan event is PANCHAM, the Genius of RD Barman having song and 

dance numbers. 27th Feb event is called as ”BHAIRAV SE BHAIRAVI” - a journey of 

self-realizatdion- based on classical and light music and will include bandish, tappa, 

thumri, ghazal, light music, folk music and cine music. Donation pass (Access Key) 

combining both events is available for minimum of Rs. 750/- and Rs 500/- for one 

event. There is no maximum limit for donation. With one access key, any number of 

viewers at home may watch the event on a large screen or TV. PLEASE NOTE THAT 

YOU CAN WATCH AND THEREFORE DONATE FROM ANYWHERE IN INDIA OR 

ABROAD. So please promote both events to the fullest. Both events will be streamed 

for 48 hours making it watchable in a flexible way, with convenience of all family 

members. For any doubts please contact Uday Subedar 9028059132 



RCP Metro e-RYLA held on 12th and 13th December 2020 :“Nurturing the growth mindset” 

RCP Metro held e-RYLA for the Interactors and students from Class 6 
to 10 on 12th and 13th December 2020.  The event was supported by 

RCPoona West and Rotaract Club of MCOE (Electrical) Metro as syn-

ergy partners. Prominent speakers and trainers were invited to con-

duct the sessions on various topics that not only sent an inspiring mes-

sage to the students but also guided them on the path to becoming 

good leaders in the future.   

The key note address by PDG RtnDr. Deepak Shikarpur encouraged the 

students to put their best foot forward and helped understand the es-

sence of being true leaders.  

The first day took the youngsters through 3 sessions --Sowing Seeds of 

Leadership by Rtn Narendra Pal Singh Bakshi; where he used a very 

apt analogy of a plant growing in a garden to help introduce the chil-

dren to the concept of leadership. Second, -Demystifying the Internet 

by Rtn Girish Ranade” where he actually took the children through the 

complex technicalities of the Internet in a simple lucid manner. And 

third, -Study Skills and Time Management by SucharitRajadhyasha; 

where the children grasped easy ways to incorporate to enhance their 

study methods and learnt sure shot techniques to make effective use 

of time to balance studies and recreation. 

The 2
nd

 day again covered 3 sessions providing the children with in-

sights on -  

- Understanding Emotions and Emotional Intelligence by Rtn Amita 

Nene; where the children, through an engaging audio-visual and inter-

active format understood what emotions are, how they are expressed 

and the need and importance of effectively managing one’s emotions. 

The second session was on - Managing stress effectively by RtnAnand 

Devchakke where the youngsters learnt basics of managing day to day 

stress as well as the Examstress in a very relatable way. The day con-

cluded with a lecture on - Happiness & Positive thinking by Rtn Dinesh 

Nehete; where the children gained an understanding of finding, feeling 

and expressing happiness, and how to make positive thinking a way of 

life. 

The sessions were conducted in a very professional manner and the 

participants were quite interactive and interested all through the two 

days. 

It was indeed a great job done by the entire RYLA team, and hearty thanks to our synergy partners, the 

tech support team and Rotarians for all their support and encouragement…….by Rtn. Amita Nene 

For those who love mathematics : 

2021 has the rare property of being a product of two 

consecutive primes: 2021=43*47.  It is the smallest 

number that can be expressed as a product of two 

consecutive primes that produces a palindrome when 

multiplied by its reverse. 2021=43×47 AND, 

21x1202=2429242 !! 

Contributed By PP. Rtn. Jayant Bokil. 

12 things 
Contributed 
By 
Uday 
Subedar. 



Rtn.Laxmikant Shinde has visited 6 of the 8 North-East States. That in itself is very unique!  Here, he recounts his 

experiences of visits to the NE, and informs us of the local folklore that makes the Betelnut such an integral part of 

their lives. 

As I am working in the development sector by profession, there are many occasions for 

me to interact with local people and understand their socio-economic aspect, cultural 

belief and practices, they follow. During my visits to any house in northeast villages very 

often, I was offered betelnuts, leave and tobacco  instead of water. They love to start 

and end their meal with kwaii.e. betelnut.For the Khasi’s from Meghalaya,betelnut is 

called it ‘Kwai’ and for Garos who love it with equal passion call it ‘Que’. In 

Assam and Nagaland, it is kwon as ‘Tamul’. While in Manipur and Mizoram it 

is ‘Kua and ‘Kuhva’ respectively. During my visit to Meghalaya, I was stunned 

when I saw girls and boys in school uniform around the school, removing a 

small polyethene bag / little pouch, and sharing among their peers some betel-

nuts &leaves. Most of them were red-mouthed. When I asked my local fellow 

officer about this, he told me that in Meghalaya there is a very interesting 

story behind this passion for betelnut.  

Once upon a time, there were two friends. One was very rich and another one 

was extremely poor. The rich guy made a surprise visit to poor friend’s house. 

The poor friend asked his wife to cook something but unfortunately, they did-

n’t have anything to cook. The poor guy went to nearby houses to ask for 

some rice but no one offered him anything and he returned empty handed. He felt embarrassed as he 

could not offer any food to his childhood friend, so he took a knife and killed himself. Seeing this the wife 

also killed herself. The rich friend waited for long and finally decided to go inside the kitchen. When he 

went, he found two bodies on ground with blood, the water was boiling over the stove and all boxes in 

the kitchen were empty. He realized his friend had killed himself because they were not able to serve him 

food. So, he took the knife and killed himself too. A thief came and found 3 dead bodies. Thief felt if he 

goes out of the house and anyone finds him. They will beat him to death for killing a family so he also 

killed himself. It is believed that, God was looking from heaven and realized four innocent people died 

because a poor man was not able to serve anything to his guest. So, God decided to gift Meghalaya betel 

nut trees. Now anyone rich or poor can serve something to their guest. And from that time, everyone in 

Meghalaya eats betel nut and welcome their guest with same. So, in this betel nut package. The poor guy 

is the leaf and his wife is betel nut. The rich guy is tobacco and the thief is lime. So, when you get op-

portunity to visit such places with such a rich tradition and culture never say know to betelnut and 

leaves if offered. i.e.,Paan.  

Rtn. Laxmikant Shinde discussing developmental issues and  problems with local people of the North-East  


